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half Apache. Jewell-1 s about, one-eighth, I $uess or one-sixteenth or

one-fourths . > . " • ' _ ' - /

(Who's son* is Jewell?)

That's Buckley's. He's married to Susie—Susie Jay. Susie Hay had

some—I don't know how but she's kinda Lipan, or western. Stuarts

about half. He's half Mescalero. His mother was Mescalero. His father/

, » ** * /
was Kiowa-Apache. /

K-A MARRIED TO MESCALERO: - -
v ' \ / " •

• / — " * ^ — ' / • 1

(What was his mother's name?) /'

We just call her Mescalero old lady— dadaMszana -? dadahi 3is1ana

She had a name—I can't recall it. There are so many things 1 want .

to-brush up on. ^iszana —that's old lady. ,-

(Where did she come from?)

Mescalero., And that's another thing, too, I want to find out. Maybe

Stuart coû ld tell me. You know at one time they was captured over

there—Geronimo. Maybe he married her while they was down here—or

maybe he v/ent over there and married her. I don't know. See, Stuart's

right"at-75. And these Fort Sill Apaches, I think,* according to what

I heard on the record—they left here about 1914. Or 1912. Therefore,

old man Sinkole, might have merried her while she was down here. But

$then, Stuart, went to school over here at the Mfssion—

(Cache Crefjk?)

Yeah. It just puzzles me now. ICause I was just si6c years old when I

went to school, and he quit just two years before I did. Twotor three

years before I did. Therefore that's something I wa°nt to find out.

,<DRE ABOUT DAYOGAL. SADDLEBLANKET AND DAVECfr:

(Let's go back to this dayoga^ again. Trying to find out a little more


